Clamping the small intestine during surgery: predicted and measured sealing forces.
During bowel surgery it is often necessary to occlude the bowel using clamps. Occlusion occurs in two stages: approximation of bowel internal surfaces followed by sealing which is necessary to prevent seepage. The occlusive force at both stages depends on the luminal pressure, the latter stage requiring greater force than the former. The difference in luminal pressure across the sealing line results in a slipping force which is resisted by friction between the bowel and the clamp jaw surfaces. A theoretical model was developed to describe these forces and the predicted values obtained from this model were compared with direct measurements carried out on porcine bowel samples in a test rig. It was found that the measured approximation force was between 25 and 50 per cent of the maximum theoretical values and that sealing without seepage requires a clamp force of about ten times the approximation force. Using these results and known intraluminal pressures in the human gastrointestinal tract, a bowel clamp must apply around 7 N to prevent seepage and the coefficient of friction between clamp and bowel should be between 0.6 and 0.9.